
HackingInnovation

FOSS



FOSS is the philosophy and 
suite of technologies that 

make innovation and 
liberty possible.



WHAT!



WHY?



BUILD YOUR OWN PC
ARDUINO BASICS

RASPBERRY PI W/BLUETOOTH
Visual Touch w/Arduino

PLAYING MARIO AGAINST [A] PYTHON
SQUISHY CIRCUIT 

MAKEY MAKEY
SMART PHONE AD-HOC NETWORKING (SPAN)

Events in Blue Wing



Innovation
The development of new solutions.



Hacking
Creating something 

new from basic parts, 
aka inventing.



Hacking
Deeply understanding 

the details of a 
technology in order to 

regain individual 
liberty.



Hacking
phil·o·sophe [fil-uh-sof]

noun. public intellectuals dedicated 
to solving the real problems.



What Is
FOSS?



What Is
Free and Open Source Software?





free as in... freedom



PracticalA Philosophy

FOSS is

Industrial



FOSS is

a Philosophy



Freedom to...
run the program

for any purpose



Freedom to...
study how the program works 

& change it so it does
your computing as you wish.

Access to the source code is a precondition for this.



Freedom to...
redistribute copies

so you can
help your neighbor.



Freedom to...
distribute copies of 

your modified versions 
to others.



Why Should You
Care?



Why Should You



insulaudit
Many 

medical
devices

are
closed.



insulaudit
They Collect 
information
about usage,

the patient,
& therapy.



insulaudit
The patient has no legal 

rights to inspect any of 
this and are at the mercy
of device manufacturers 

to get any information.



Engineers reverse 
engineering 

protocols



Cloud-Enabled

 Glucometer



NinjaTel Private Hacker
Cell Phone Network



NinjaTel Private Hacker
Cell Phone Network

Used/created FOSS 
to build network



How would someone do it?





USRP Base Station







SipDroid
(VOIP CLIENT)







NinjaTel Private Hacker
Cell Phone Network

Still can’t afford 
federal permits for 
airwaves :(



Unlocking
your
own

hardware



liberty to do
anything you want

with what you own



Sony prevents you from playing 
your own games and even talking 
about how to play your own games



Apple prevents you from 
running whatever you 

want on your own phone



To regain liberty
break into 

devices

buy hardware 
that respects 

you
-or-



anatomy of most devices



Process Stack



Process Stack



Process Stack



Process Stack



Process Stack





Tools



Internet Freedom



Physical World
Internet



Physical World
Internet



Physical World
Internet





Safe Harbor Principle





“Sec. 105. Immunity for taking 
voluntary action against sites 
that endanger public health” -

SOPA



“Sec. 105. Immunity for taking 
voluntary action against sites 
that endanger public health” -

Stop Online Piracy Act



“Sec. 105. Immunity for taking 
voluntary action against sites 
that endanger public health” -

Stop Online Piracy Act
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2.
3.



1.

.

Recent debate 
(by the people, not our congress) 

Should publicly funded research 
be sold by private companies?
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`



FOSS is

practical











Text-based lets you
do more by letting you
automate tasks.





Example pipes:



Example pipes:



Example pipes:



Example pipes:



Example pipes:



Example pipes:







arXiv (Archive)
Open access to research papers



http://arxiv.org/list/math.AG/new



http://arxiv.org/list/math.AG/new



curl -s http://arxiv.org/list/astro-
ph/recent 
| grep pdf 

| awk -F \" '{print "http://arxiv.org" $10}'

for i in `cat pdfs`; do wget $i --user-
agent="Mozilla/5.0"; done































FOSS is

industrial





"When we rolled into Baghdad, we did it 
using open source."

 - General Nickolas G. Justice





Goobuntu

“You'd be a fool to use anything but Linux.” 
Thomas Bushnell (Google)



Puppet
“Being used to manage all recent Mac OS X and Linux 

desktops, laptops, servers in the corporate infrastructure.”



OAuth
Open Authentication Protocol to login.



Linux, Centos (Redhat)
or Debian, BSD



Puppet

Hadoop (Aka MapReduce)

MySQL, PHP



Todays events!



Wireless Game
Connect to WiFi named "FOSS Hacking Innovation" and visit any website



Table Presentations



Table Presentations


